AIM™ Peel Pack greatly improves instrument packaging production methods. AIM™ Peel Pack is a machine vision-based system providing the highest level of accuracy and efficiency for packaging individual instruments in pouches.

This new product reduces the time needed to create, seal, and label a sterile instrument by 50%-80% when compared to current methods. Peel Pack is easy to learn and simple to operate. It assists the technician through the full packaging process by automatically identifying the instruments and providing the correct packaging materials and labeling information.

Please contact us to learn more about what the AIM™ Systems can do for you.

RST Automation LLC
79 Alexander Ave., Suite 35A
Bronx, NY 10454
sales@rstautomation.com

(917) 633-6050
www.rstautomation.com

Quality Instrument Packaging
AIM™ Peel Pack takes pouch production a step further by using vision technology to accurately create peel pouches.

Advanced Vision Technology
Advanced machine vision technology is used to identify instruments, retrieve storage location information, create properly-sized, heat-sealed packaging, and correctly label the packaged instrument(s).

Faster & More Efficient
Reduces peel pouch production times by 50-80%. Significantly reduces material waste. Easily accommodates single or double pouching.